FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
Banquet & Auction
PETROLEUM CLUB OF MIDLAND
501 W Wall St, Midland, TX 79701
REGISTRATION OPENS AT 6PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST
Sporting Clay Tournament
JAKES SPORTING CLAYS
13301 FM1379, Midland, TX 79706
SHOOTING TIMES: 8 AM OR 12 PM

DISCOUNTED HOTEL ROOMS AVAILABLE ON OUR EVENT PAGE

Friday Banquet Options

$5,000 ICU ROOM BANQUET TABLE
- Table for 10 Guests. Includes Dinner and Open Bar
- One 4-Person Shooting Team - Cart not included

$500 INDIVIDUAL TICKET
- Dinner and Open Bar (limited availability)

Saturday Shooter Options

ADULT SHOOTING DIVISION (18 & OLDER)
$800 • Adult 4-Person Team - cart not included
$200 • Adult Individual Shooter - cart not included

JUNIOR SHOOTING DIVISION (17 & YOUNGER)
Juniors Must Be Accompanied by an Adult
$400 • Junior 4-Person Team - cart not included
$100 • Junior Individual Shooter - cart not included

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$50,000 Title Sponsor
Banquet & Clay Shoot Sponsor
- Four 4-Person Shooting Teams - Includes Shooting Carts
- Two Reserved 10 Seat Tables at Banquet, Dinner and Open Bar
- Company Logo on All Courses
- Company Logo on Event Collateral
- Company Logo on T-shirts Given to All Participants
- Complimentary Cooking Sponsorship is No Longer Available

$25,000 Course Sponsor
Clay Shoot Sponsor
- Three 4-Person Shooting Teams With One Shooting Cart per Team
- One Reserved 10 Seat Table at Banquet, Dinner and Open Bar
- Company Logo on All Courses
- Company Logo on Event Collateral
- Company Logo on T-shirts Given to All Participants
- Complimentary Cooking Sponsorship is No Longer Available

$25,000 Banquet Sponsor
Banquet Sponsor
- Three 4-Person Shooting Teams With One Shooting Cart per Team
- One Reserved 10 Seat Table at Banquet, Dinner and Open Bar
- Company Logo Recognition Throughout Event
- Company Logo on T-shirts Given to All Clay Shoot Participants
- Complimentary Cooking Sponsorship is No Longer Available

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIPS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
JOIN OUR MISSION TO PROVIDE COMFORT, FUND RESEARCH AND SAVE LIVES OF THOSE FIGHTING PEDIATRIC CANCER AND OTHER LIFE-THREATENING CONDITIONS.

THANK YOU CORPORATE SPONSORS!

Questions? Contact the Sky High Office @ 713.714.8587 or visit skyhighborkids.org to become a sponsor or register!

In the last six months alone, children from the Permian Basin have been treated at Texas Children’s Cancer Center.
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